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Manchester Business School could
be renamed after a corporate or pri-
vate donor as part of a major fund
raising drive.
Professor Michael Luger, dean of

MBS, wants to see a £35mmakeover
of the school’s buildings straddling
the junction of Booth Street and
Oxford Road. This will include a new
upmarket hotel and conference facil-
ity plus new retail space.
“I need to raise about £50m,” said

Luger. “We need to do a private-pub-
lic partnership. A developer, we
believe, would find it very attractive.
Cosmetic and structural changes of
great significance would make the
place look very different.”

He said the University of Man-
chester authorities were comfortable
with naming MBS after a donor “if
the price is right”.
He would not be drawn on how

much it might cost – such arrange-
ments can raise up to $100m in the
US – but hopes to beat the £8m Sir
Paul Judge gave to the University of
Cambridge to establish the Judge
Institute for Management. Wafic
Said gave £20m to the business
school named after him at Oxford.

Sue Marsden, managing director
of Lancaster-based Professional
Fundraising Consultancy, says MBS
has chosen a good time to seek a
major donor.
“Manchester is thriving at the

moment and there has probably
never been a better time to be raising
money from the business communi-
ty,” she said. “There are probably
more entrepreneurial and wealthy
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What’s News
� Pink snooker tables are coming
to Manchester’s Northern Quarter
as part of a forthcoming explosion
of new bars and live music venues.
Crain’s understands that the
respective owners of Common and
The King are to open a new venue
each, offering live music. The own-
ers of M20 are also set to open a
second Northern Quarter venue,
with a 350 capacity, and city centre
club One Central, owned by Ross
McKenzie, will open a members-
only, upmarket snooker hall in the
area, featuring pink baize tables, on
the corner of High Street and
Thomas Street. The owners of Trof
are also looking for their third site
after the successful launch of its
Northern Quarter bar earlier this
year.

� An aluminium smelter could be
built in Ardwick. Howarth Metals is
planning to turn a derelict site at
Rondin Road into a recycling plant.
The development will include a 33-
metre high flue to the foundry and
the construction of two industrial
buildings. The application is due to
go to before committee on October
25, and a Manchester City Council
spokesman told Crain’s that the
process had been lengthened by
detailed environmental health stud-
ies. Nobody from Howarth Metals
was available to comment on the
plans as Crain’s went to press.

� Oldham Council has pledged to
support the 260 staff facing job
losses at the town’s Slumberland
depot. The company’s Swedish
owners, Hilding Anders, announced
at the end of September that it was
to close the site to move all UK pro-
duction to its Cambridgeshire plant.
June Smith, principal regeneration
officer for business at Oldham
County Council, told Crain’s: “We

have made several approaches to
Slumberland to offer assistance in
helping those staff facing redun-
dancy. The council has also offered
to help Slumberland sell the site
with a view to attracting the maxi-
mum number of new jobs.”

� Ask Developments and Realty
Estates have submitted a £250m
plan to redevelop the former Bod-
dingtons Brewery site in Manches-
ter’s Strangeways district. It
includes 480 apartments with
underground parking, a hotel, cafes
and bars plus 500,000 sq ft of
office space aimed at growing busi-
nesses which can’t afford city cen-
tre rents. Manchester City Council
leader Sir Richard Leese said he
was pleased that the project was
forecast to create 1,850 jobs, com-
pared to the 123 who worked at the
brewery when it closed in 2005.
But the council’s Liberal Democrat
opposition is unhappy that apart-
ments are included, arguing that
the council previously said the site

SEE WHAT’S NEWS, PAGE 2
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Business school could
be renamed if donor
stumps up enough

N Brown’s
untypical
way to
online
success

Skyscraper scramble as developers woo super-rich buyers

SEE MBS, PAGE 18
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Selling clothes to big women via the
internet has led to fatter profits at N
Brown Group (LSE: BWNG).
Customers spent £73m via the

web in the 26 weeks to August 25,
40.4 per cent up on the same period
last year.
The home shopping group now

does 25 per cent of its sales online.
Twelve per cent of orders come
through the post and 63 per cent
are phoned in.
But digital marketing specialist

Jason Cozens, co-founder of Man-
chester-based Bite Digital, says N
Brown is not typical of an online
business because it drives cus-
tomers to its sitesmainly with tradi-
tional media rather than search
advertising.
Although N Brown has around 40

different sites, Cozens has found
that many of them are marketing
the same products with much the
same content, but are re-skinned to
appeal to a different niche.
The SimplyBe website, aimed at

younger customers ranging from
size 14 to 32 and one of the compa-
ny’s sites which does use search
advertising, boosted turnover by 33
per cent in the period under review.
“They use their sites as online

catalogues but they aren’t doing
much online marketing,” said Coz-
ens. “It’s a transactionmechanism. I
think they aremissing out on online
business from people who might
come to them through product
search rather than brand aware-
ness.
“N Brown has built up a very

good system of direct marketing
and I suppose they think ‘If it ain’t

SEE ONLINE, PAGE 18
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Young, cash-richbuyers, includ-
ingtheNorthWest’sPremiership
football stars, are driving

demand for high-end penthouse
apartments and exclusive skyscraper
living concepts in Manchester city

centre.
Developers are scrambling to

have plans for breathtaking resi-
dential developments approved to
cash in on their appeal to the
super-rich and avoid the recent
credit crunch in the housing mar-
ket.
At least eight high profile

mixed-use developments are
planned for Manchester city cen-
tre and Salford in the near future,
with around half a dozen more at
the architect’s vision stage, which
will bring a staggering 3,700 new
apartments onto themarket. At an
average cost of £250,000, they add
up to £925m of property vying for
buyers’ attention.
“I do think footballers add to

the health of the top end of the
market,” said Julie Bennett, associ-
ate director at Julie Twist property
agents, which specialises in city
centre living. “Their attention is
certainly drawn to any new devel-
opment that has a high-profile
and amarketing strategy tomatch,
and it is likely any sales would be
cash.

SEE BUILDING, PAGE 18

MBS bids to raise £50m

MANCHESTER’S BUILDING

BOOM
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CONTACT US: Letters are among
the most-read items in the paper,
so give us your thoughts on an
issue, news event or article that
appeared in Crain’s Manchester
Business.We are also interested in
receiving longer articles with
viewpoints onManchester
business for the op-ed page.
Contact editor Steve Brauner,
sbrauner@crain.com.
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Our View

ItseemsincrediblethatbadloanbooksintheUSmortgagemarkethaveledtoasituationwherewell runandsuccessful
companies inManchesterwill struggletoborrowmoney.
But as fear overtakes greed in the wake of the Northern

Rock crisis, that is exactly the situation we face.
Despite some sound economic fundamentals, we have a

credit crunch which, in the worst case scenario, could even
spark a totally unnecessary recession.
Building societies andmortgage banks have already

been forced to push up interest rates as a way of reining in
their lending. After years whenmortgages were available
on tap, home buyers are getting a little taste of rationing.

That will inevitably cause
problems for a couple of
key drivers of the Greater
Manchester economy, the
housingmarket and com-
mercial property develop-
ment.
Those two sectors

depend as much as any-
thing on confidence and
confidence is a fragile
thing. The public is well
aware that house prices
and the economy have
been on an upward curve
for a long, long time and we
all know that what goes up
can often come down

unexpectedly.
There is a real danger that these fears will become a self-

fulfilling prophecy in more places than just the queues out-
side branches of Northern Rock.
But let’s not forget that Greater Manchester’s ability to

create jobs and suck in investment – this publication is
hard copy evidence of that – remains as strong as ever.
Segments of the residential property market which have

been too reliant on buy-to-let investors are brittle and at
risk.
But look longer term and there are more reasons to be

cheerful. The housingmarket needs more people who want
to buy homes to actually live in them, and we’re about to
get a huge influx of those when 1,500 staff move to Salford
with the BBC.We also havemany thousands of new immi-
grants, more of whomwill settle down and buy property
once they think there are bargains to be had.
Barring unforseen events, the market is perfectly capable

of achieving a correction without a crash.
Likewise with commercial property. There are some very

ambitious schemes on the drawing board in our skyscraper
city. Not all will get built, but those that pass the market’s
test will be every bit as successful as the BeethamTower.
There would never have been a run on Northern Rock if

the Bank of England, the government and the Financial
Services Authority had operated in a joined up way and
nipped the contagion in the bud.
But the damage is now done. Nomortgage bank wants

to be seen to be borrowing from the Bank of England’s
emergency loan facility for fear of sparking another out-
break of irrational withdrawals from spooked customers.
And when banks makemoney harder to borrow, there is

inevitably a knock-on effect on how companies view their
own credit risks.
Long term the outlook is still positive, but we are in for a

rocky ride until the banking system gets back to normal.

A correction
but no crash

You’re busy so I won’t waste your
time.
For me and everyone else at

Crain’s Manchester Business, that
pledge underpins everything we do.
There is already an awful lot of

media out there clamouring for your
attention.
But in terms of interest and use-

fulness, nothing compares with the
publication we are working on
bringing you from December
onwards.
This issue is a prototype to give

you an indication of the kind of con-
tent we intend to carry.
We promise that we will focus

relentlessly on two things: Greater
Manchester and business. So if
you’re in business in Greater Man-
chester, your information needs are
our number one priority at all times.
Our goal is journalism which

enhances an already vibrant com-
munity and makes Greater Man-
chester an even better place to do
business.
We will do that with news cover-

age which gets to the point and cuts
through the spin.
We will take every opportunity to

celebrate success but this will not be
one of those business publications
full of smiling people telling you how
great they are and pretending that,
for them at least, business is always
plain sailing, sweetness and light.
Our stance is pro-business, but

we will reflect business in the round.
Theway it really is.Wewill be aggres-
sive in establishing the facts and fair

in the way that we report them.
When Crain’s Manchester Busi-

ness arrives on your desk onMonday
morning it will bring you breaking
news you won’t have read elsewhere.
And every weekday our website

www.crainsmanchesterbusiness.co.
uk will report the top business sto-
ries as they happen. You will be able
to subscribe to an email alert to let
you know as soon as they are ready
to read.
You will have your own views

about the storieswebring you. Email
us and tell us what you think so we
can publish your opinions alongside
our own. That way Crain’s Manches-
ter Business will be a barometer of
what thebusiness community thinks
on the issues that matter to you. The
political decisionmakers will have to
read and take note.
As well as the twin staples of news

and comment, we will bring you
information that will help you make
better business decisions and also to
find new people to do business with.
Our lists will be a comprehensive

guide to a whole range of sectors,
everything from professional servic-
es firms and commercial lenders to
office furniture dealers and private
healthcare providers, eachonebrim-
mingwith details which youwill find
useful.
The Record is a weekly feature full

of information you can use to find
new business leads and check up on
what the competition is doing. We’ll
have planning applications, con-
tracts and tenders, insolvencies plus
any other items of interest on the
public record.
A city stands or falls on the per-

formance of its wealth creators.
Unless they are successful there is no
money for schools and hospitals.
And the future of all of us depends
on how wisely and efficiently we use
the planet’s resources.
It’s a challenging time. It’s time for

Crain’s Manchester Business.
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Welcome to your indispensablemap toManchester’s economic growth

Opinion

The damage is now
done. No mortgage
bank wants to be

seen to be
borrowing from the
Bank of England’s
emergency loan
facility for fear of
sparking another
outbreak of
irrational

withdrawals.

Inbox
WELCOME

As Manchester’s business community
continues to grow and we cement our
reputation as a world-class business
location, it is fitting that we should have
a dedicated weekly business publication
that is internationally renowned. Crain’s
joins an already thriving media hub
which is now one of the largest in
Europe, and already home to the likes of
Google, Yahoo, ITV Granada and the
Guardian Media Group.

In its own way, investment in Manches-
ter by another US institution like Crain’s
is just as significant as the Bank of New
York opening for business here - it is a
powerful demonstration of confidence in
the city by a major global player.

As Manchester’s inward investment
agency, we welcome the arrival of
Crain’s to Greater Manchester, and the
information, insight and support it will
bring to the business community.

Colin Sinclair, Chief Executive at MIDAS,
Manchester’s Inward Investment Agency

Crain’s Manchester Business ISSN 1756-056X
Entire contents © 2007 by Crain Communications Ltd, unless otherwise stated. All rights reserved.

sbrauner@crain.com

VOTE ON OUR
WEEKLY WEB POLL
Will the credit crunch cause
house prices to a) fall by
less than 20 per cent; b)
dall by more than 20 per
cent or c) stay the same

CrainsManchesterBusiness.co.uk
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Construction crews are putting the finishing
touches to the Chill Factore, whose wedge-
shaped structure can be seen clearly from the
M60 motorway. When it is open in November,
it is expected to attract as many as 2.5m visitors
a year for both the snow sports and the alpine
shopping experience.
Indoor skiing centres are operating at Tam-

worth in Staffordshire and near Glasgow, Leeds
and London, but Chill Factore’s chairman, Peter
Moore, says this one is different. “We’ve put as
much emphasis on the ambience and shopping

as we have on the slopes.” Half of the visitors,
they expect, will come just to dine and shop
while watching the skiing and tobogganing.
A competitor, the Xscape indoor skiiing cen-

ter at Castleford, near Leeds, is expected to
attract 4m visitors this year, according to the
owners,with the snowactivity part of the attrac-
tion responsible for 1.1m of them.
There is plenty of business to go around for

those running such centres, saysRobertWarner,
creative director of Xscape. “Due to the growth
in the ski market and the shortfall in snow in
Europe we welcome the new scheme at Man-
chester and, looking at the catchment area for

Castleford, we believe that it will not affect our
business.”
Chill Factore is aiming to differentiate itself

fromother ski centres by selling itself as a recre-
ation of the alpine the snow experience. The
developers have used fine stone and wood fin-
ishes to try to recreate the look and feel of an
alpine village in the middle of Greater Man-
chester.
A viewing area will be kept at room tempera-

ture, whilst the skiiing area will bemaintained at
minus 6 degrees C. Snow guns will produce new

Indoor skiing has found its way to the NorthWest. It was the high concentration of affluent
consumers within an hour’s drive of Manchester that led Extreme Cool Ltd to choose a site next to

the Trafford Centre for a £31m indoor alpine skiing village. Jim Breiner reports.

Manchester
grows as

international
destination
CRAIN’S STAFF REPORTER

The number of international
visitors to the city ofManchester
rose 10 per cent last year to
912,000, which leads Andrew
Stokes, chief executive of Mar-
keting Manchester, to predict
that 1 million is not far away.
“With more and more hotels,

attractions and events coming to
the city each year, we’re confi-
dent that in 2008, a year which
seesManchester alsoplayhost to
five world championship sport-
ing events, these figures will rise
again, bringingManchester close
to the coveted onemillion visitor
mark,” Stokes said.
“Andon topof that,we’ve also

just been named the UK’s
friendliest city by readers of
Conde Nast Traveler magazine,
so regardless of however many
people choose to visit Manches-
ter, they’re all sure of a warm
welcome.”

The figures were released by
the Office for National Statistics.
Manchester has a longway to go
to catch London,No. 1 in theUK
by a widemargin.

Foreign film crews visit

Film crews from Norway,
Hong Kong and Malta, along
with journalists from Australia,
Portugal and Austria have been
in the city recently to report on
Manchester as a business and
leisure destination.
Last year Marketing Man-

chester organised visits to the
city for nearly 300 journalists
from 23 countries resulting in
editorial coverage about the city
worth an estimated £1million.
Louise Latham, who heads

the press office team that co-
ordinates the media visits, said:
“The feedback we get from jour-
nalists that have spent time in
Manchester is extremely posi-
tive and the coverage they gen-
erate on TV, the Internet and in
newspapers and magazines
around the world all help to
highlight Manchester on the
world stage.”

ARTIST’S IMPRESSION

HOPPING
TO IT She
jumped from
big-company
management
to No. 1 pub
tenant. p. 14
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Bringing the Alps
to the M60

SEE ALPS, PAGE 14

Building facts
4.3-hectare site adjacent to Trafford Centre

£31m, 63-week construction project

three ski and toboggan runs, biggest is
180m long, 40m wide, 17-degree slope

44m high, 250-square-metre footprint

3,000 tonnes of steel and over 1,000
pre-cast concrete piles

40 cm snow depth,
internal temperature -6 degrees C.

500 employees when in operation

Selected retail tenants: Snow and Rock,
Subvert, Adrenaline Junkie, Evans Cycles,
Wetherspoons, Nandos, Frederick’s Ice
Cream, and Dare2B

Chilling details
Prime contractor: Sir Robert McAlpine

Architect: Faulkner Browns

Structural engineers: Mitchell
McFarlane and Partners, of Surrey

Principals: Peter Moore, chairman;
David Sterland, managing director;
Andrew Lockerbie, operations director

Equity partners: the three principals,
Pemberstone Group and Bridges
Ventures

Financing: RBS holds senior debt, and
Allied Irish holds the mezzanine debt.

SRP of London put together the
financing

Foreign visitors, ‘06

1 London 15.6m
2 Edinburgh 1.3m
3 Manchester 912,000
4 Birmingham 779,000
5 Glasgow 741,000
6 Liverpool 625,000
7 Oxford 449,000
8 Bristol 403,000
9 Cardiff 355,000
10 Cambridge 348,000

COMING SOON WE FOCUS ON MANCHESTER BANKING AND LEGAL SECTORS. To advertise, call0161 232 4607
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Store manager Douglas Smith: Manchester customers spend more than U.K. average.
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The desire for a comfortable, casual
look means that many Manchester
men no longer see business suits as

suitableforwearingtotheoffice.
“Manchester has become quite a

trendy city, which has made us more
casual,” says Paul Sapin, a documen-
tary producer-director for Xray Spex
Ltd.
“The whole city gives off a ‘smart

casual’ feel to it, but there’s a lot of
money being spent on ‘smart casual’,”
he says. “People spend more effort on
dressing up for going out on a Saturday
night.”
The smart casual look incorporates

tie-less button-down shirts, sometimes
not tucked in, and casual trousers such
as chinos. Comfortable dress shoes or
boots round out the outfit.
Sapindescribes himself as a“slobby”

dresser, wearing tie-less dress shirts
and chinos to the office, while many of
his male co-workers wear suits but no
ties.
“I’m not a suit guy. I don’t look good

in a suit. Suits are ill-fitting,” he says.
While Sapin, 55, says he does not

spend a lot of money on clothes for
work, he does admit to one sartorial
weakness.
“I love to wear nice coats,” he says,

Ties are out, but there’s a lot of money
being spent on smart casual

you sir?
what suits

SEE FASHION, PAGE 22
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Manchester has become a
mecca for high-end hotel
chains and the rush shows no
sign of slowing.
Hyatt is understood to

have struck a deal with devel-
opers Ballymore to secure the
lower levels of the £220m Pic-
cadilly Tower.
The chain already operates

three hotels in the UK - two in
London and one in Birming-
ham - and will now add the
220-room Manchester prop-

erty to its portfolio, according
to a source.
The Piccadilly Tower, on

Store Street, already has plan-
ning approval and construc-
tionwork is due to start in Jan-
uary.
The latest addition to the

city's swelling hotel sector, the
MacDonald Hotel, held its
official opening party on
October 12, and gave invited
guests a chance to witness the
£50m four-star refurbishment
of the old British Telecom
offices first-hand.
The 383-room venue also

has a first floor restaurant, free
Wi-Fi access, a thermal spa
and gym and flexible meeting
spaces for up to 300 people.
The MacDonald, situated

next to Piccadilly Station, is
the latest high-end hotel
opening in Manchester this
year, following the Hilton, on
Deansgate, and the City Inn,
also in Piccadilly.

Latest
high-end
player:
Hyatt

COMING SOON WE EXPLORE STAYING HEALTHY AND LUXURY CARS. To advertise, call0161 232 4607

Q&A

Do people dress up or dress down for business
in Manchester?

Business people in Manchester are definitely
starting to dress smarter.You often find this hap-
pens as the economy gets tougher; people want
to present an image of being important. Fear
over jobs is higher, so it’s almost a peacock effect
– displaying your importance through appear-
ance.
The more casual look of the dotcom boom -

chinos or jeans with a casual shirt and jacket - is
fading in the UK. In the financial sector, for
example, there has been a move back towards
smart, well-tailored suits with ties.

So is casual office dress dead?

There is still a place for jeans and casual shirts
in the workplace, but I think these tend to be
restricted to the creative industries, such as pub-
lishing or design. Tin cage knitwear, such as v-
neck jumpers and cardigans over a shirt and
sometimes a tie has become a really popular
look too.

‘Times get tougher,
looks get smarter’

Slaters Menswear has 24 stores across the UK
selling 250,000 suits a year, and has had a pres-
ence in Manchester city centre for 18 years. Store
manager Douglas Smith talks to Crain’s about
the city’s changing business dress trends.

SEE Q&A, PAGE 22

Picadilly Tower will have
flexible meeting space for
300.
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EVERY FRIDAY

Manchester Business Breakfast Club
WHAT: Weekly networking,
newcomers welcome
WHERE: Manchester Tennis and
Racquets Club, 33 Blackfriars Road,
Salford M3 7AQ.
WHEN: 7-8:30 am every Friday
CONTACT: Mark Simpson, (0161) 886-
8062, mark.simpson@sbnca.com;
Louise Clague, 0161 618 1001,
lclague@mackinnonhill.com or Eric
Appleby, 0161 968-4578
eric@premier-lease.co.uk.

1 NOVEMBER
Monetary Policy Discussion Group,
sponsored by Kleinwort Benson
WHAT: Speech by Prof David
Blanchflower, Member of Monetary
Policy Committee
WHERE: Midland Hotel, Manchester
When: 8-9:30 am,
COST: £15
CONTACT: Sam Booth, (0161) 238-
4536, sam.booth@pro-manchester.
co.uk, respond by 26 October

7 NOVEMBER
Corporate Finance Discussion Group,
Sponsored by Ford Campbell
WHERE: Ford Campbell, City Wharf,
New Bailey Street, M3 5ERf
WHEN: 8-9:30 am
COST: free of charge
CONTACT: Rachel Kedward, (0161)
238-4536, rachel@pro-
manchester.co.uk, respond by Nov. 2

9 NOVEMBER
Manchester Society of Architects
Annual Dinner
WHERE: Hilton Hotel at 301
Deansgate,
WHEN: 7:30 pm
COST: £80
CONTACT: Paul Jeffrey: MSA Council
C/o Bowker Sadler Partnership
Limited, Hatherlow House,
Hatherlow, Romiley, Stockport SK6
3DY; Trish Davies for further
assistance trish@bowker-sadler.co.uk

(0161) 406-7333

14 AND 26 NOVEMBER
Work Solutions: Are You Struggling to
Recruit? Greater Manchester Chamber
of Commerce
WHAT: Work Solutions can help fill
vacancies by giving employers
access to a wide pool of potential
employees who are often
overlooked, for example people with
convictions, who have the skills,
ability and commitment to meet an
organisation’s needs.
WHERE: Palace Hotel, Manchester
WHEN: 8:30-10:30am
COST: free
CONTACT: Lisa Wroe, (0161) 237-4043

15 NOVEMBER
Litigation Discussion Group
WHERE: Baker Tilly offices,
Brazennose House, Lincoln Square
WHEN: 8-9:30 am
COST: free of charge
CONTACT: Rachel Kedward, (0161)
238-4536, rachel@pro-
manchester.co.uk

16 NOVEMBER
B2B Networking Lunch, Greater
Manchester Chamber of Commerce
WHAT: Two-course lunch, two guest
speakers deliver a five-minute
company presentation. Guest
speakers for the next luncheon are
chosen from delegates attending.
WHERE: Copthorne Hotel, Salford
Quays
WHEN: 12-2 pm
COST: Non-member: £40.86 +VAT,
Member: £20.43 +VAT
CONTACT: Hazel Roberts, (0777) 335-
0753, hazel.roberts@gmchamber.
co.uk

18 NOVEMBER
Stockport Breakfast Club, Greater
Manchester Chamber of Commerce
WHAT: Breakfast Club is an informal
gathering held monthly for business
people to network. After a full
English breakfast there is the

opportunity to hear a presentation
on a topical issue.
WHERE: Alma Lodge Hotel, Stockport
When: 7:15-9:30 am,
COST: Non-member: £25.53 +VAT,
Member: £12.77 +VAT
CONTACT: Pauline Pawlykiwskyj,
(0161) 237-4183,
pauline.pawlykiwskyj@
chamber-link.co.uk

22 NOVEMBER
Chamber of Commerce Networking
Lunch
WHAT: Half an hour of networking
before lunch and again at table.
After the first course half the guests
will move to new tables to increase
the number of contacts. After lunch
two pre-selected companies will have
the opportunity to present to all the
guests for five minutes.
WHERE: Norton Grange Hotel,
Rochdale
WHEN: Noon-2 pm,
COST: Non-member: £30.00 +VAT,
Member: £15.00 +VAT
CONTACT: Pauline Pawlykiwskyj ,
(0161) 237-4183,
pauline.pawlykiwskyj@business-
support-solutions.co.uk

30 NOVEMBER
Women In Business,Cocktails and
Crackers Christmas Lunch
WHAT: The Greater Manchester
Chamber of Commerce Women in
Business network provides
businesswomen with a platform to
create relationships to aid business
growth. Newcomers welcome.
WHERE: Opus, The Printworks,
Manchester
WHEN: Noon-2:15 pm, Opus,
COST: Non-member: £50.00 +VAT,
Member: £25.00 +VAT
CONTACT: Marilyn Nicholson (0161)
237-4112,
marilyn.nicholson@business-
support-solutions.co.uk

11 DECEMBER
Practical Performance Management:
get the performance you want without
losing sleep, Greater Manchester
Chamber of Commerce
WHAT: How to develop a practical,
no-nonsense performance
management framework to grow
your people and performance.
SUITABLE FOR: Senior or Owner
Managers and Directors of
companies who want to make

TO SUBMIT YOUR EVENT: Crain’s Manchester Business lists business meet-
ings online and includes them in the print edition where space permits.
Listings can be submitted by going to crainsmanchesterbusiness.com and
clicking on events or by email to manchesternews@crain.com.Make sure
you include the who,what, where information.We cannot confirm receipt
nor say if or when listings will appear in the print edition. Events must be
not-for-profit business or business networking functions and not cost more
than £100 to attend.

Manchester Business Diary

Jay Taylor, the former owner of the Northern’s Quarter’sNight
and Day Café and theman behind newHigh Street live music
venue Ruby Lounge, will be missingManchester’s In the City
music conference for the first time this year. Instead, Taylor will
be visiting the CMJmusic and film festival in NewYork, where
he’ll be hoping to catch some of the current crop of breaking
US bands. “CMJ will be really something this year, though I
wish ITC hadmoved by just a weekend,” Taylor told Crain’s. In
The City will be held at theMidland Hotel and with events at a
number of live venues across the city Oct. 20-22.

* * *
Chaos reigned at the launch of Manchester Food and Drink Festival, held this
year at the Manchester235 Casino. Judging by the scrum in the entrance area,
many of the guests were not aware they they’d have to become casino mem-
bers before being allowed anywhere near the canapes and wine and hadn’t
brought any photo ID, but the biggest blushes on the face of the clipboard
wavers were saved for the guest of honour and the night’s keynote speaker, Sir
Richard Leese, leader of Manchester CIty Council. Nobody was sent to greet Sir
Richard on his arrival, or even let him in, so he was forced to suffer the
ignominy of peering in through the glass doors at the free champagne until he
was rescued by an apologetic PR.

Even those of you who have been on one of those management bonding
weekends organised by Impact Development Training Group in the Lake District
may not be familiar with the company’s charismatic founder, David Williams.
But those who saw him pick up an award at the IoD’s North West Director of
the Year awards were impressed by the hero worship displayed by the trio of
blonde colleagues who accompanied him to the City of Manchester Stadium. His
arrival back at his seat with the Cumbria Director of the Year trophy was the
cue for much kissing of his bald head, creating a certain amount of envy among
the three young chaps from a security company sitting opposite who came
away from the awards empty handed.

M&A solicitors at Hammonds’ Manchester have been very busy with takeovers
this year. Their latest has been Contracting Solutions’ pending £18.6m
acquisition of Lorien Plc. Other work by the team led by partner Jane Haxby
includes advising on the recommended £201m offer for SurfControl, Babcock
International’s £39.3m takeover offer for International Nuclear Solutions, SSP
Holdings’ £40m takeover of Sirius Financial Solutions Plc, the £81.6m takeover
of Manchester City Plc by UK Sports Investments Ltd.

Jon Andrews, a litigation partner at Manchester-based Rowlands Solicitors, has
seen more cases against call centres involving ear infection claims based on
unhygienic headsets. Manchester has many such centres, and Andrews has
some common-sense advice: give each worker his own headset, store them
securely and replace ear cushions every three months.

Brian Woolley, managing director of Manchester-based contract services firm
Chase International Ltd, has witnessed first-hand the benefits of the city’s
annual Chinese Graduate Recruitment Fair. Last year he recruited Xia Zhu, who
helped boost sales in China during 2007. This year’s event takes place at the
University of Manchester Renold Building on November 28 and is expected to
attract 3,000 students, according to Amanda Wood, head of International
Career Development. Businesses are invited to set up recruiting booths. For
more details, visit www.manchester.ac.uk/fairs/china.

Manchester-based Zeus Private Equity
has appointed Beth Houghton as an
investment executive. She has recently
completed an MBA at Manchester Busi-
ness School and worked with ZPE part-
ners during her Master’s degree to
assess investment opportunities across
the UK regions.

Her previous experience includes an
MBA internship at Morgan Stanley, as
well as a lengthy stint as a senior con-
sultant at Chelford SAP, the Bas-
ingstoke-based subsidiary of AIM-listed
business software provider, Chelford
Group Plc. Zeus raised its maiden fund
in December 2006 to invest in regional
businesses with an enterprise value of
up to £50 million.

Gary Brown has been named chief
finance officer at Umbro plc, headquar-
tered in Cheadle. He joins a team head-
ed by Steve Makin, who was promoted
to CEO in June. Brown has 10 years
experience in retail, holding a number of
senior positions at major corporations,
including Matalan and Sainsbury’s. Most
recently, he was finance director at
Instore plc, the parent company of
Poundstretcher.

Lisa Bowden, winner of awards for her
work in uniting people affected by devel-
opment projects, has been appointed
Community Regeneration Manager for
BASE. She will work with communities
affected by mixed-use regeneration
schemes at Rochdale, Hattersley and
West Gorton, Greater Manchester, being
undertaken by BASE, a joint venture

between Artisan Property Group and
national housebuilder Barratt. Lisa -
ultimately employed by Artisan Property
Group but seconded to BASE - joined
from Bovis Lend Lease (BLL) where she
worked in project management. Her new
role will see her as the key point of con-
tact between BASE and local communi-
ties in the areas that BASE operates in.

Manchester Business School’s Professor
Nitin Sanghavi has been appointed visit-
ing scholar at Harvard Business School.
The role officially starts in March 2008,
when he will visit the campus to work on
developing new case studies and other
research initiatives. During his stay he
will also share his international retail
experiences with staff and students.
Sanghavi is part of MBS’ Retail Centre,
which provides executive education pro-
grammes to retail organisations such as
Tesco plc (Worldwide), BP Retail (World-
wide), Home Retail Group (owner of
Argos and Homebase), AS Watson
(Worldwide) and Goldsmiths.

Manchester law firm Turner Parkinson
LLP has appointed Mike Wright as an
associate in the property team. Origi-
nally from Essex, Mike brings to the firm
more than 20 years’ experience, special-
ising in property. He joins from Sanders
Solicitors in London, where he spent
four years carrying out predominantly
commercial property and some high val-
ue residential deals. He had worked
with Turner Parkinson previously as a
locum.

Ask Property Developments has

appointed Alan Burke to its board as an
executive director to strengthen its
strategic partnership capability. Burke is
a self-employed practitioner specialising
in strategic mixed-use public-private
partnership projects with expertise in
funding and delivery of major capital
projects. He served as development and
funding advisor to Manchester Millenni-
um Ltd, the company responsible for the
reconstruction of Manchester City Cen-
tre’s retail heart following the 1996
bomb.

Burke also played a pivotal role in the
regeneration of both East Manchester
and Ancoats where he acted as develop-
ment director for the URC and Urban
Village Company respectively in their
formative years.

Jones Lang LaSalle has promoted Ben
Wilkinson to senior surveyor within its
residential development and investment
team in Manchester. Wilkinson, a mem-
ber of that team since 2006, has been
involved in the delivery of development
sites across the North West, and more
recently the sale of the former Chequers
nightclub on Moss Lane, Altrincham to
local housebuilder Arley Homes.

Burke WilkinsonHoughton Sanghavi WrightBowden

RISING STAR
Building bridges between the
worlds of sport and study is the
remit of new Salford University and
Salford City Reds recruit Chris
Bamber.

Bamber, 22, will be working equally
with the university and the rugby
league club, with the aim of getting
local people interested in sport
while breaking down some of the
barriers that can stop youngsters
going on to university.

The Dunkinfield native has the title
of sports science and partnership
manager. “Not many people know
about the amazing research taking
place in the university’s hi-tech
exercise and health facilities, which
could help the Salford City players.”

Bamber, who will be based at
Pendleton College, used to play for
the England under-16s rugby union
team.
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Broker Alexander Forbes Group (Pty)
Ltd. is in discussions with private equi-
ty partners about a possible sale of the
brokerage.
In addition, the Johannesburg,

South Africa-based broker announced
the resignation of its group chief execu-
tive officer and that it is considering
various options for its London-based
International Risk Services arm,
including potential outside investment
in the unit.
In an announcement to the South

African stock exchange, Alexander
Forbes said it had “received a number
of unsolicited approach the company.”
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Here is the deck headline for this story. Everyone will be
pulled into it and readmore. What they’re offering now

Details of its next-generation store, to open next week
in Dudly, West Midlands, that aims to merge the in-
store and digital experiences. Customers can:

Primark. Digital kiosks where
users can download content,
includinownload content,
including clownload content,
including The kiosks will also
allow customers to order
products not currently in-
stock for hes Apple iMacs for
accessing music, film and
entertainment sites..

Tesco. Includes networked
Xbox 360s, letting gamers
play each other in-store, as
well as players around the
world on the Xbox Live net-
work. The kiosks will also
allow customers to order
products not currently in-
stock for home delivery.
Includes Apple iMacs for
accessing music, film and
entertainment sites.

Mothercare. The kiosks will
also allow customers to order
products not currently in-
stock for home delivery.
Includes Apple iMacs for
accessing music, film and
entertainment sites. The
kiosks will also allow cus-
tomers to orddes Apple iMacs
for accessing music, film and
entertainment sites.

Cheap
office

space? No
problem

BY MIKE COLIAS
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NEWSCOM
The World Cup pits nationl teams against other month-long. Here is more and we should flesh it out for readers.

89% respondents said
‘yes’ to a poll when asked
if they would pay more for
products whose employers
paid workers more and
improved working
conditions
SOURCE: Binder March 2007 poll of
2,000 Manchester residents
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Tax planning is key
to strong first year solo
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